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Thesis Statement

By designing my characters with music genres in mind, it provides familiarity to players, creating appeal based on one's personal identity.
Inspirations
Beginning Concepts
Beginning Concepts Cont.
Later Concepts
Later Concepts Cont.
Poppy Model
Poppy Model
Rockanne Model
Gameplay Progress

https://tnmills.itch.io/rock-n-rollers
What's Next?

- Custom Music
- More Characters
- Build a Proposal to create a studio
Credits

Assets:
- Low Poly City By: JustCreate | Found on Epic Games Store
- Female Base Mesh By: Joao Sousa - https://cubebrush.co/joaosousa/products/uylbsog/stylized-female-base-mesh

Sounds:
- Character Select Hover By: SRJA_Gaming - https://freesound.org/people/SRJA_Gaming/sounds/545207/
- Start Sound By: Eponn - https://freesound.org/people/Eponn/sounds/531512/
- Take Damage Sound By: Fotoshop - https://freesound.org/people/fotoshop/sounds/47356/
- Pickup Sound By: Davidsraba - https://freesound.org/people/Davidsraba/sounds/347175/
- Power up Sound By: PlasterBrain - https://freesound.org/people/plasterbrain/sounds/464908/
Credits

Sounds Cont.:
- Character Select Music By: cnupoc - https://freesound.org/people/Cnupoc/sounds/449640/
- Main Menu Music By: Frankum - https://freesound.org/people/frankum/sounds/208520/
- Pop Theme By: Mrthenoronha - https://freesound.org/people/Mrthenoronha/sounds/418845/

Fonts:
- Gecko Lunch By: starinkbrush - https://www.dafont.com/gecko-lunch.font
- AmazDooM By: Amazingmax - https://www.dafont.com/amazdoom.font

Inspiration Images:
- Sonic - https://en.sonicscanf.org/gallery/sonic-the-hedgehog/sonic-rush-adventure/
- Fortnite - https://www.artstation.com/artwork/BLBn9
Questions?
https://tnmills.itch.io/rock-n-rollers